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Peripheral markers of neurochemical function
among workers exposed to styrene
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Abstract
A cross sectional study ofbiological markers of
neurochemical function in peripheral blood
cells, and self reported nervous system symp-
toms, was conducted among 60 workers
exposed to styrene in three reinforced plastics
plants and 18 reference workers not exposed to
styrene or other solvents. Concentrations of
styrene in the air at the plants ranged from <1
to 160 ppm. Biomarkers of neurochemical
function measured were: sigma receptor bind-
ing in lymphocytes, monoamine oxidase type B
(MAO-B) activity in platelets, and serotonin
uptake by platelets. Blood styrene concentra-
tion was used as the exposure index to take
account ofthe use ofprotective equipment and
dermal uptake. Four blood styrene exposure
groups were defined as: non-exposed
(reference) and exposed to <0 05, 005-0419,
and > 0-20 ug/ml. The prevalences of head-
ache, dizziness, light headedness, fatigue,
irritability, memory loss, and feeling "drunk"
at work increased with increasing blood
styrene concentration. No effect on sigma
receptor binding was seen. A slight positive
correlation was found for uptake of serotonin,
which has been used as an exposure related
effect indicator in previous studies of workers
exposed to solvents. The MAO-B activity
decreased with increasing blood styrene con-
centration; the mean (SE) MAO-B values for
the four groups were 34-2 (3-0), 28-1 (5 3), 20-1
(4-8), and 16-9 (7-7) pmol/10' cells/min. The
MAO-B activity also correlated negatively
with the number of reported nervous system
symptoms, whereas no associations were seen
between prevalence of symptoms and either
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serotonin uptake or sigma receptor binding.
The findings forMAO-B activity are consistent
with previously reported experimental data,
and suggest that MAO-B may be a useful
marker of styrene neurotoxicity.

The neurotoxic effects of occupational exposure to
styrene have been evaluated by numerous ap-
proaches, including assessments of prevalence of
central nervous system (CNS) symptoms,'"3 psy-
chomotor reaction tests," and electroencephalogra-
phy.8' Toxicity of the CNS from occupational
exposures in excess of 100 parts per million (ppm) in
air is a well accepted phenomenon, although there is
debate about effects at lower concentrations in the
workplace.'0 Data from a recent study in Sweden
suggest that exposure to a range of 10-25 ppm may
cause reversible neuropsychiatric symptoms, includ-
ing disturbances of memory and concentration,
unprovoked irritability, and decreased libido."
The precise mechanism of styrene induced

neurotoxicity is not known. One proposed pathway is
impairment of dopaminergic activity in the brain,
possibly mediated by diminished dopamine modula-
tion of pituitary function.'2 Evidence exists from
animal experiments and human studies to support a
dopamine mediated effect of styrene related
neurotoxicity. Dopamine depletion has been detec-
ted in the brains of dosed rabbits,3' 4 and an increase
in dopamine receptor binding in rat brain striatum,
possibly as a compensatory reaction to dopamine
depletion, has been reported.'5 Dose related increases
in serum prolactin and thyroid stimulating hormone
concentrations among workers exposed to styrene
have been interpreted as supportive of a toxic
mechanism involving depletion of tuberinfundibular
dopamine.'2 16
The principal objective of this research was to

evaluate the utility of several peripheral blood cell
parameters of neurochemical function as biomarkers
of effect among workers in the fibreglass reinforced
plastics (FRP) industry who are exposed to styrene at
relatively low concentrations (below the 50 ppm
currently permissible eight hour time weighted
average exposure limit in the United States). This
involved evaluating the relations between biomarker
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levels, styrene exposures, and the prevalence of self
reported CNS symptoms.
Three markers of neurochemical function were

measured: type B monoamine oxidase (MAO-B)
activity in platelets, serotonin uptake in platelets, and
sigma receptor binding in lymphocytes. MAO-B is a
microsomal enzyme that catabolises dopamine and
other sympathetic amines. Platelet MAO-B activity
is used clinically as a marker of the pharmacological
effects ofMAO inhibitors, such as in the treatment of
Parkinson's disease, because it appears to reflect
reliably activity in nervous tissue.'7 To our
knowledge, platelet MAO-B activity has not been
evaluated previously as a biomarker of effects of
occupational exposures, although decreased brain
activity has been found in styrene treated rats.'8
Serotonin is a neurotransmitter with a wide range of
nervous system functions, including the potentiation
ofdopamine release.'9 Serotonin uptake in platelets is
stimulated by oxidative stress,"' and increased rates
of uptake by platelets have been found among
workers exposed to organic solvents in paints.2'22
Previously we have attempted to measure dopamine
D2 receptor binding in lymphocytes of styrene
treated animals and exposed workers in an effort to
examine dopamine depletion as a potential mechan-
ism of toxicity. A study among FRP boat plant
workers indicated a positive correlation between
styrene exposure and lymphocyte binding using 'H-
spiperone as the presumed ligand for D2 receptors.23
Subsequent pharmacological binding studies
indicated, however, that binding to sigma receptors
rather than D2 receptors was being measured by 'H-
spiperone.'4 Sigma receptors are non-dopaminergic,
non-opioid receptors which have been linked with
various psychoses, although their normal
physiological functions have not been established.2 26
Despite the lack of a clear hypothesis for
measurement of sigma receptors in lymphocytes, the
positive findings ofthe pilot study and a case report of
psychosis possibly linked to exposure to styrene27
prompted us to pursue this line of investigation.

Materials and methods
STUDY SUBJECTS
A cross sectional survey was conducted in May 1989
at three fibreglass reinforced plastic plants in western
Washington state. The survey was conducted during
midweek, on Wednesday and Thursday. The study
group consisted of60 workers exposed to styrene and
18 machine assembly workers from one of the plants
who worked in a building separated from the styrene
operation and were thus not exposed to styrene or to
other organic solvents. (The absence of styrene
exposure in the reference workers was confirmed by
air monitoring and measurements of blood styrene
concentration.) The exposed group included 44 men
and 16 women, age range 20-47 years; and there were

14 male and four female reference workers, age range
22-51 years. Informed consent forms explaining the
purposes and procedures of the study were given to
the workers. Data on demographic variables, height,
weight, employment history, smoking, alcohol use,
and medical history including prevalence of CNS
symptoms, were obtained by means ofa selfadminis-
tered questionnaire presented to workers during the
workshift.

EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT
Full shift exposure monitoring ofstyrene was perfor-
med using personal breathing zone passive
dosimeters (SKC Anasorb, model No 530-11). Eight
hour time weighted average exposures were deter-
mined by gas chromatography according to the
method described by the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH).'2
Urine samples for measurement of the styrene

metabolites, mandelic and phenylglyoxylic acids
were collected during the early hours of the work-
shift. The assay used was a modification of the
method of Guillemin and Bauer' with capillary gas
chromatography."' Concentrations of styrene in ven-
ous blood were measured by headspace gas
chromatography using automatic cryogenic focusing
and high resolution capillary chromatography." In
this assay an automated headspace sampler (Hewlett-
Packard model 19395A) is directly interfaced to the
capillary gas chromatographic column (DB-Wax; J &
W Scientific) via an integral liquid nitrogen concen-
trator loop; analytes are eluted using a temperature
programme, and detected by flame ionisation.

NEUROCHEMICAL FUNCTION ASSAYS
Platelets were isolated from 10 ml venous blood
samples collected in EDTA treated tubes by the
method of Hamet et al" and were prepared for the
MAO-B assay according to techniques described by
Corash et al. 3" Blood samples were centrifuged for 10
minutes at 200 g to obtain the platelet rich plasma
(PRP). The PRP was lysed with 5 mM of tris buffer
(pH 7 4), homogenised, and centrifuged at 16 000 g
for 10 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and
Na+/K+ buffer was added in a 3:1 ratio. The PRP was
removed and washed twice with the same buffer.
After centrifugation at 700 g for 30 minutes, the
platelet pellet was resuspended in buffer and washed
twice. The final pellet, obtained after centrifugation
at 1500 g for 30 minutes, was stored at - 70°C until
use. '4C-phenylethylamine (New England Nuclear,
Boston, MA) was used to assay MAO-B activity
according to the procedure of Young et al.'4
The determination of serotonin uptake in platelets

was by the procedure ofJohnson and Knowles.3'5 The
PRP was diluted to the desired concentration with
Tyrode-albumin solution, and 0 02 ml aliquots were
incubated with '4C-serotonin (final concentration
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approximately 5 x 10-7 M) and Tyrode-albumin
buffer at 37°C for 10 minutes. The reaction was

stopped by addition of 0-5 ml ice cold Tyrode's
solution containing 0-2% EDTA. The tubes were

centrifuged immediately at 2000 g for 10 minutes at
4°C. After centrifugation, the supernatant was

removed, the insides of the tubes were wiped with
tissue, and the pellets dissolved with 0 2 ml of04M
perchloric acid. The contents of the tubes were

shaken, frozen, and thawed twice by immersion into
liquid nitrogen and centrifuged. Aliquots of the
supernatant liquid were then assayed for radioac-
tivity.
Lymphocytes for the sigma receptor binding assay

were separated from venous blood according to the
method ofBoyum,. as described previously by Costa
et al.37 After centrifugation at 400 g for 30 minutes,
the lymphocyte layer was transferred to another
plastic centrifuge tube, resuspended in 10 ml of
Hank's buffer, washed three times by centrifugation
at 200 g for 10 minutes, and resuspended in the same
buffer. Lymphocytes were counted with a Coulter
counter. Sigma receptor binding was performed with
three ligands: 3H-ditoluylguanidine (DTG), 'H-
spiperone, the ligand used in the previous study of
boat plant workers, and 'H-haloperidol. All ligands
gave similar results. Only the results pertaining to
3H-DTG binding are presented, however, because
'H-DTG is considered to be the most specific of the
three ligands for sigma receptors.24 Binding of 'H-
DTG was determined by incubating 1 x 106 cells at

37°C in 1 ml of Hank's buffer in the presence (non-
specific binding) or absence (total binding) of 10 pM
'H-haloperidol. After 30 minutes of incubation,
samples were filtered through Whatman G/C filters,
presoaked in 1% polyethylenimine, and washed
three times with 3 ml of ice cold phosphate buffered
saline. The filters were air dried and transferred to

polyethylene vials containing 10 ml Safety Solve, and
radioactivity was counted in a Beckman LS 5000CE
scintillation spectrometer. A single concentration of
'H-DTG (30 nM, corresponding to its dissociation
constant, Kd, 24) was used in all assays.

DATA ANALYSIS
The principal methods of analysis of the data on

neurochemical function involved Pearson and rank
order correlations, and comparisons of means bet-
ween groups. Mean values, adjusted for potentially
confounding variables, were also compared on a

group basis. Covariates included age, race, sex, years

of employment, smoking (smokers v non-smokers),
and alcohol consumption (drinks per week).
Comparisons of prevalence of nervous system

symptoms were restricted to simple contrasts of
prevalence expressed in percentages. Throughout
the analysis testing of statistical significance was de-
emphasised owing to the largely exploratory nature

of the study.

Results
SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS
Study subjects were classified into four groups, the
reference workers, and three groups defined by blood
styrene concentration (< 005, 0-05-0 19, and > 0-20
ig/ml). Category boundaries were chosen to give

roughly similar numbers in the four groups while
maintaining dispersion in the distribution of blood
styrene. Blood styrene concentration was used as the
exposure index, rather that air concentrations or

urine metabolite concentrations, under the assump-
tions that blood concentrations would provide the
best indicator of burden from recent exposures, and
would probably exert the strongest effects on peri-
pheral blood cells (findings were similar when
analyses were performed with air styrene or urine
metabolite concentrations). Table 1 gives the sum-

mary data on demographic variables, smoking, alco-
hol use, and exposure characteristics for the four
exposure groups. The distributions of age, race,
alcohol consumption, and duration of employment
(especially among workers exposed to styrene) were

similar between groups, although there was a higher
proportion of women among the most heavily
exposed workers. Differences in these factors were

evaluated by covariance adjustments.

Table I Demographic lifestyle and exposure characteristics of blood styrene groups

Blood styrene conc (pg/ml)

Non-exposed <005 0-05019 0-20

No of subjects 18 17 27 16
% Men 78 82 81 50
% Caucasian 88 86 96 73
Age* 32-6 (2 2) 33-5 (1-5) 28-5 (1-4) 35-7 (2 0)
% Smokers 22 18 54 56
Drinks per week* 2-5 (0 8) 3-4 (1-3) 4-3 (0 8) 2-8 (0 9)
Years employed* 6-4 (1-7) 4-0 (1-1) 3-4 (0-8) 4-1 (1 3)
Styrene exposure (ppm)* NDt 10-8 (4 9) 18-9 (3-6) 50 0 (11-1)

*Mean (SE).
tNone detected.
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Table 2 Prevalence (%) of central nervous system
symptoms by blood styrene concentration

Blood styrene conc (pg/ml)

Non-
Symptom exposed < 0O5 005-019 > 0-20

Headache 38-9* 33-3 65-4 60-0
Dizziness 5-6 0 43 5 33 3
Light headedness 16-7 0 75-0 60-0
Fatigue 11 1 71 76-9 33-3
Irritability 22-2 14 3 83-3 71.4
Feeling "drunk" atwork 11-1 7-1 26-1 42-9
Memory loss 22-2 28-6 40-0 40-0

*Per cent of subjects reporting one or more episodes per week.

PREVALENCE OF NERVOUS SYSTEM SYMPTOMS
The questionnaire included questions about the
number of times a week subjects experienced symp-
toms related to toxicity ofthe central nervous system.
Increasing exposure related gradients of prevalence
of symptoms, defined as the usual occurrence one or
more times a week, were detected for headache,
dizziness, light headedness, memory loss, and feeling
"drunk" at work (table 2). The number of reported
symptoms also increased with exposure (table 3).
The possibility of confounding from age, sex, alco-
hol, smoking, and duration of employment was

evaluated using multiple logistic regression analysis,
and the results (not shown) were not materially
different from those presented in tables 2 and 3.

NEUROCHEMICAL FUNCTION PARAMETERS
Table 4 gives the unadjusted and adjusted (for the
previously mentioned covariates) mean values of
MAO-B activity, serotinin uptake, and sigma recep-
tors by exposure group. Also shown are median
values of these parameters, which were contrasted as
a check on potential undue influences of extreme
values on intergroup comparisons of means. Con-
trary to previous findings of sigma receptor binding

Table 3 Nunber of central nervous system symptoms by
blood styrene group

Blood styrene conc (pg/ml)

Non-
Number of CNS symptoms exposed <0 05 005-019 >020

0 38-9t 533 115 67
1 33-3 26-7 11*5 26-7
2 111 6-7 11.5 67
>3 16-7 13-3 65-4 60-0

*Symptoms include headache, dizziness, light headedness, fatigue,
irritability, memory loss, feeling "drunk" at work.
tPer cent of subjects in blood styrene group.

among fibreglass reinforced plastic boat plant work-
ers,23 these data suggest no consistent effect of
exposure. The trend for uptake of serotonin was a
weak increasing gradient, which appeared most
prominently from comparisons of median values.
The most striking finding was an inverse association
between blood styrene concentration and MAO-B
activity; inverse gradients were found for unadjusted
and adjusted means, as well as for median values.
Table 5 gives the simple Pearson and rank order
correlations between blood styrene concentration
and the neurochemical parameters. The negative
correlations with unadjusted and adjusted MAO-B
activity values were not large (ranging from -022 to
-0-38), suggesting that relatively little of the
variance of this parameter could be explained by
exposure to styrene.

Associations between prevalence ofsymptoms and
parameters of neurochemical function were assessed
by comparing adjusted mean values between subject
groups classified by the number of reported CNS
symptoms (table 6). Sigma receptor binding and
serotonin uptake were both unrelated to symptoms,
whereas there was an inverse trend with MAO-B
activity. Similar findings were seen when unadjusted

Table 4 Peripheral blood cell markers of neurochemicalfunction by blood styrene concentration

Blood styrene conc (pg/ml)
Parameter/blood cell (units) Non-exposed <0-05 0 05-019 ) 0-20

Sigma receptor binding by lymphocytes (fmol/ 1O' cells):
Mean (SE) 101-9 (7 6) 85-4 (6-3) 79-4 (6-5) 82-7 (8 6)
Adjusted* mean (SE) 100-0 (9-7) 81 4 (8-4) 81 8 (9-3) 86-4 (11-7)
Median 103-0 83 5 75 0 80 0

MAO-B activity in platelets (pmol/10' cells/min):
Mean (SE) 34-2 (3-0) 281 (5-3) 201 (4-8) 16 9 (7 7)
Adjusted mean (SE) 45-8 (16-4) 30-2 (10 4) 14.5 (5-5) 14 6 (11-3)
Median 19 6 27-2 15.0 7 0

Serotonin uptake by platelets (pmol/10' cells/min):
Mean (SE) 43-9 (11-2) 58-2 (4 5) 45-4 (4-9) 49-4 (5-8)
Adjusted mean (SE) 34-3 (3 6) 58-6 (5 8) 48-2 (5-7) 49-5 (6-5)
Median 39 4 53-9 46-6 56-7

*Adjusted for age, race, sex, years of employment, alcohol intake (drinks per week), smoking (smokers v non-smokers).
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Table 5 Correlations between blood styrene concentration
and peripheral markers of neurochemicalfunction

Correlation coefficient (r)

Parameter Pearson Rank order

Sigma receptors -0-02 -0-02
Sigma receptors (adjusted)t +0-08 -0-15
Monoamine oxidase B -0-28* -0-38**
Monoamine oxidase B (adjusted) -0-22 -0-29
Serotonin uptake +0-06 +0-20
Serotonin uptake (adjusted) +0 04 +0-21*

tAdjusted for age, race, sex, years of employment, smoking,
alcohol intake.
*p < 0-05; **p < 0-01.

means or medians were compared. The inverse
association between MAO-B activity and frequency
of CNS symptoms is not unexpected in view of the
increasing prevalence of symptoms related to
exposure, and the inverse relation between exposure
and MAO-B activity. None the less, the association
between symptoms andMAO-B activity suggests the
possibility that MAO-B may be involved as an
intermediate step in styrene induced CNS neuro-
toxicity.

Discussion
There is a growing trend in occupational health
research to identify readily accessible biological
markers of effects from toxic chemical exposures.
This strategy is particularly pertinent to the study of
neurotoxicity when ethical and feasibility constraints
preclude direct measurements of exposure related
biochemical changes in the target organs.
This study was an attempt to apply some biomark-

ers of neurochemical function to an epidemiological
study of workers exposed to a well known neurotox-
icant, styrene. Some previous experimental data
suggest that MAO-B activity and serotonin uptake
might be influenced by exposure to styrene, 8
although previous experience with these assays in
occupational groups is limited or non-existent. The
results for sigma receptor binding were unremarka-
ble, indicating that this may not be an especially
relevant parameter for styrene related neurotoxicity.
Increased uptake of serotonin in platelets has been
proposed as a marker of effects of solvent exposure,22
although only slight increases related to exposure
were found in this study. The negative trend of

MAO-B activity with exposure to styrene is consis-
tent with previously reported experimental findings
in animals,'8 and the consistent decreases in MAO-B
activity in workers experiencing CNS symptoms
suggest a potential neurotoxic mechanism involving
MAO-B activity and metabolic disturbances of
dopamine and other bioactive amines. Currently no

clear hypotheses explain the mechanism(s) of styrene
effects on MAO-B activity. Styrene might exert a

direct inhibitory effect on the enzyme; alternatively,
changes in MAO-B activity could represent an

adaptative response to a primary dopamine depletion
induced by exposure. Further in vitro and in vivo
animal studies should consider the validity ofplatelet
MAO-B measurement as an index of MAO-B
activity in the central nervous system, and should
focus on elucidating mechanisms of styrene induced
alterations.
Some of the limitations of this study that com-

plicate the interpretation of the data are the small
numbers of exposed subjects and the cross sectional
design, which restricts causal inference, especially in
studies ofbiomarkers ofeffect. Also, for convenience,
blood samples for styrene measurements were

obtained during the early hours of the workshift
rather than at the optimal time, which would be at the
end of the shift.'8 Finally, in the absence of a clear
understanding oftoxic mechanisms, the directions of
biomarker trends in relation to degree of exposure
will necessarily be difficult, if not impossible, to
predict.
The results from this study indicate that MAO-B

activity may be a useful biomarker of effect of
occupational exposure to styrene. Further studies of
MAO-B activity and other biomarkers of neuro-

chemical function on larger study populations
exposed to styrene, and perhaps other organic
solvents, should indicate which markers offer the
greatest promise for application in biomonitoring
programmes. Repeated measurements of exposure
and biomarkers of neurochemical function over time
will be important for assessing the stability of
associations found.

This research was supported by grants from the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (OH-02629), the National Institute for
Environmental Health Sciences (ES-04696), and the

Table 6 Peripheral blood cell markers of neurochemicalfunction by number ofCNS symptoms reported

No ofCNS symptoms*

Parameter/cell O(n 19) 1 (n = 17) 2(n= 7) >3 (n = 31)

Sigma receptor binding by lymphocytes (fmol/10' cells) 84-7 (10-3)t 97 7 (10-8) 90 7 (12-4) 81 9 (8 0)
MAO-B activity on platelets (pmol/10' cells/min) 26-4 (18-2) 46-4 (10-3) 16 9 (11-7) 5-5 (3-7)
Serotonin uptake by platelets (pmol/107 cells/min) 51-0 (5-6) 43-4 (6 7) 46-5 (3-9) 50-0 (4 6)

*Symptoms include headache, dizziness, light headedness, fatigue, irritability, feeling "drunk" at work, memory loss.
tMean (SE) adjusted for age, race, sex, years of employment, alcohol use, smoking.
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